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Schroeder: John Jasper: Hero-Villain

- John Jasper: Hero-Villain
Natalie Schroeder
The University of Mississippi
Existing present criticism concerning John Jasper’s role in
Charles Dickens’s The Mystery of Edwin Drood leaves me unsatisfied.
Critics cannot seem to agree whether Jasper is the hero or the villain. I
cannot accept Felix Aylmer’s thesis that he is a misunderstood, inno
cent half-brother of Edwin Drood,1 and I am dubious of all theories
that suggest that Edwin Drood is alive. Neither can I accept Philip
Collins’ conclusion that Jasper is a completely “wicked man who
murders for lust”2 or A. E. Dyson’s, that Jasper “is a man so devoted to
evil that evil colours all he does.”3 Howard Duffield’ well-known idea
concerning Jasper’s connections with the Thugs still appears outland
ish to me, and I could never understand Edmund Wilson’s and Edgar
Johnson’s acceptance of it. Johnson supports the Thuggee theory by
providing what I consider dubious circumstantial evidence from
Edwin Drood and then by citing Dickens’s acquaintance with the
authors of Confessions of a Thug and The Wandering Jew. He also
offers as evidence Dickens’s familiarity with Wilkie Collins’ The
Moonstone, which, Johnson says, “deals with a secret murder com
mitted in England by a group of Hindu devotees.”4
There is a more important connection between The Moonstone
and The Mystery of Edwin Drood. At the center of Collins’s novel is
not the murder of Godfrey Ablewhite, which takes place in the final
pages, but the mystery surrounding the theft of the moonstone. That
Franklin Blake himself, the protagonist of Collins’ novel, takes
the diamond after being drugged with opium, and with no recollection
of the “theft,” adamantly pursues the thief is more pertinent to Drood
than the obscure murder. Edgar Johnson offers an alternative to the
Thuggee theory which is linked to the subject of opium, a “possibility”
which I find more satisfying than his other explanation because of the
abundance of supportive evidence within the novel: “There is the
possibility, though, that Jasper is a divided personality, and that in
his normal state he does not remember what he does under the influ
ence of opium, or know in what ways his everyday doings are influ
enced by the hidden self that then emerges. He may thus be entirely
sincere in writing that he devotes himself to the destruction of a
murderer whom he does not realize to be himself.”5
Despite Aylmer’ book, it is generally accepted that Edwin Drood
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is murdered and that John Jasper is the murderer.6 Although circum
stantial evidence may suggest that Jasper carefully planned the
murder and then executed it in cold blood, I intend to argue that he
plans and commits the crime under the influence of opium; and conse
quently he actually believes himself innocent of the crime.7 The often
quoted passage about Miss Twinkleton’s “two distinct states of being”
has been applied to John Jasper’s hypocrisy — pious choir director by
day, opium addict and murderer by night.8 But that passage could also
be signalling Jasper’ innocence. Dickens may have been giving the
reader a clue in Chapter 3 (as he did about Rokesmith’s identity very
early in Our Mutual Friend) that there are two John Jaspers — that
the sober Jasper cannot remember what the drugged Jasper does:9
“As, in some cases of drunkenness, and in others of animal magnet
ism, there are two states of consciousness which never clash, but each
of which pursues its separate course as though it were continuous
instead of broken (thus if I hide my watch when I am drunk, I must be
drunk again before I can remember where)....” (p. 15) Ezra Jennings’s
experiment in The Moonstone illustrates that this kind of memory loss
can also be caused by opium. If Jasper does have two distinct states of
consciousness — one good, one evil — and the two never clash, then
only one part of him is guilty of murder; his other self remains
innocent.10
Before Edwin
Dickensian heroes are so good that they are
often too perfect to be believable. In order to depict the world realisti
cally (a world that increasingly fills with evil,’ as a survey of the
Dickens canon reveals), Dickens used evil external doubles as foils for
his “good” characters. In Bleak House and Great Expectations, for
example, an evil character (Hortense and Orlick, respectively) com
mits a murder which frees his double (Lady Dedlock and Pip) of moral
responsibility for a crime he subconsciously wishes to commit. But in
Edwin Drood Dickens uses the figure of the double differently; John
Jasper is his own double. Through Jasper Dickens illustrates the
ambiguity of good and evil, of heroism and villainy — a theme which
also concerned him, but to a lesser degree, in the two novels which
precede
The dissatisfied, snobbish Pip of the first two stages of
Great Expectations, for instance, is quite different from the innocent
Oliver Twist; still at the end of the novel Pip becomes almost as perfect
as his predecessors. Dickens carries his experiment with a morally
ambiguous hero a step further in Edwin
John Jasper, the
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protagonist, is his own antagonist. Because of his divided self, it
would have been virtually impossible for Jasper to purge himself of all
evil and metamorphose into an innocent á la Dickens’ early fictional
heroes.
By noting various characters’ reactions to Jasper, it is possible to
determine when he is the drugged
the murderer; when he trans
forms from one self to the other; and when he is the tormented, lonely,
lovesick choirmaster, the devoted uncle and later the ardent pursuer of
the murderer of his beloved nephew. Jasper’s usual self, presumably
the self he would have remained had he never taken opium, is “a little
sombre”; yet he is a “womanish,” affectionate, sometimes gay man
who, despite the proximity of their ages, “moddley-coddleys” his
nephew. The drugged Jasper, on the other hand, is cunning and
aggressive. In the opium den he attempts to discover whether opium
visions can be intelligibly communicated by artfully listening to the
others in the room; then he “pounces on the Chinaman, and, seizing
him with both hands by the throat, turns him violently on the bed.” (p.
3) At the end of the fragment, Jasper returns to the den, and the reader
observes the change in him as the drug affects him, body and mind. He
suspects the opium woman of changing the formula; then as he
smokes more, he begins to speak “with a savage air, and a spring or
start at her.” (p. 206) He continues the dialogue with “the snarl of a
wolf.” (p. 208) Sometimes he changes suddenly from one self to the
other — following a “fit” — seemingly without smoking opium imme
diately before.
The differences between Jasper’s two selves are noticed by Mr.
Tope, Edwin, Rosa, Mr. Crisparkle, Mr. Grewgious, and Durdles. Even
when performing his duties as choirmaster, Jasper is subject to an
appearance of his second self. Mr. Tope, the Verger, describes this
transformation as a “fit” which overcame Jasper during the service
immediately following his return to Cloisterham from the London
opium den. Jasper’s breathing became short, and he had difficulty
singing: “ '... His memory grew DAZED ... and a dimness and giddi
ness crept over him as strange as ever I saw: though he didn’t seem to
mind it particularly, himself. However, a little time and a little water
brought him out of his DAZE’. ” (p. 5) After that phenomenon, Tope
states that Jasper returned home “quite himself.” (p. 5)
Soon after Tope’ report, the reader views the two sides of John
Jasper as he changes back and forth from one self to another in front
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of his nephew. Edwin and Jasper sup together in jovial spirits. After
his uncle gently chides him for his improper attitude towards his
prearranged engagement, Edwin is alarmed to see suddenly “a
strange film” come over Jasper’s eyes. In response to Edwin’ fear, the
older man explains that the change in him is an aftereffect of opium
—a drug he has been taking to ease some pain — which steals over him
“like a blight or a cloud” and then passes. He instructs Edwin to look
away: “With a scared face, the younger man complies, by casting his
eyes downward at the ashes on the hearth. Not relaxing his own gaze
at the fire, but rather strengthening it with a fierce, firm grip upon his
elbow-chair, the elder sits for a few moments rigid, and then, with
thick drops standing on his forehead, and a sharp catch of his breath,
becomes as he was before.” (p. 10)11 After he is restored to his usual self
again, Jasper lays a “tender” hand upon Edwin and confesses that
the “pain” he has been easing results from his monotonous existence,
and he attempts to warn the younger man that he too might one day be
“troubled with some stray sort of ambition, aspiration, restlessness,
dissatisfaction.” (p. 12) Jasper’s second self evidently surfaces again;
for after the warning, Edwin comments that his uncle is unlike his
“usual self,” and Jasper changes once more. He becomes “abreathing
man again without the smallest stage of transition between the two
extreme states, lifts his shoulders, laughs, and waves his right arm.”
(p. 12) Early in the novel, then, the choirmaster’ dual personality is
established. Later, when Edwin tells Rosa that he is a little afraid of
his uncle, he explains that he fears any startling news which might
cause his uncle to go into “a kind of paroxysm, or fit,” which makes
him different — not the usual “dear fond fellow.” (p. 118)
Rosa, of course, fears Jasper continuously, but she feels most
endangered when he is under the influence of opium — “when a glaze
comes over” his eyes “ ‘and he seems to wander away into a frightful
sort of dream in which he threatens most, he obliges me [Rosa] to know
it, and to know that he is sitting close at my side, more terrible to me
then than ever’.” (p. 54) Many critics have speculated on Jasper’s
power over Rosa and on the sources of her fear. Jasper may, indeed, be
an accomplished mesmerist. For my argument, however, it is impor
tant only to note that Rosa senses a distinct difference in Jasper at
certain times. She observes the same glaze that Edwin notices in both
Jasper’ and the Princess Puffer’s eyes — a glaze that is specifically
attributed to the drug.
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Jasper’s two selves are also evident when Minor Canon Crispar
kle surprises the choirmaster in the midst of an opium dream from
which he cries out, “ ‘What is the matter? Who did it?’ ” As Jasper
awakens, the “glare of his eyes settled down into a look of recogni
tion.” (p. 85) Mr. Crisparkle senses an unusual, “perplexing expres
sion” on Jasper’s face, a look that Dickens tells us seems to denote
“some close internal calculation.” (p. 86) On the other hand, Jasper is
probably opium free the day before the murder, for the Minor Canon
observes a change for the better in the choirmaster that day and asks
if he is using a new kind of medicine for his occasional indisposition
(opium “fits”). Shortly after he meets Mr. Crisparkle, immediately
before he enters the gatehouse to host the dinner for Neville and
Edwin, Jasper’s other self momentarily surfaces: “He sings, in a low
voice and with delicate expression, as he walks along. It still seems as
if a false note were not within his power to-night, and as if nothing
could hurry or retard him. Arriving thus, under the arched entrance of
his dwelling, he pauses for an instant in the shelter to pull off that
great black scarf, and hang it in a loop upon his arm. For that brief
time, his face is knitted and stern. But it immediately clears, as he
resumes his singing, and his way.” (p. 130)12
Unlike the soft-hearted Reverend Crisparkle,
Grewgious dis
likes Jasper from the beginning; but, although he is prejudiced
against the choirmaster, Rosa’s guardian also recognizes the exist
ence of the two separate selves. When Grewgious first sees Jasper
coming from the Cathedral, he notices an unusual whiteness of his
lips. Later, after Jasper returns from the exhausting search for
Edwin’ missing body, the older man tells him that Edwin and Rosa
had severed their engagement. This news causes Jasper to lose con
trol, and he is transformed into his guilty-opium self before Rosa’
guardian: Mr. Grewgious saw a staring white face, and two quiver
ing white lips, in the easy chair, and saw two muddy hands gripping
its sides. But for the hands, he might have thought he had never seen
the face.” (p. 137) Jasper becomes a “ghastly figure who finally falls
into a heap on the floor.
Finally, because of the many clues that Dickens provides during
Jasper’s and Durdles’s nocturnal journey through the Cathedral and
Crypt, it is evident that Durdles is accompanied by the evil Jasper.
First, Dickens says that the choirmaster acts unlike his usual self that
night; he craftily moves more “softly, with no visible reason.” (p. 108)
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When he sees Neville Landless and Mr. Crisparkle, the violence and
sudden aggression of the opium den surface again: A “strange and
sudden smile” appears upon his face, and he watches Neville “as
though his eye were at the trigger of a loaded rifle, and he had covered
him, and were going to fire. A sense of destructive power is so
expressed in his face, that even Durdles pauses in his munching, and
looks at him.” (p. 104) For no apparent reason Jasper bursts into a fit
of laughter. Finally, when he sees the hideous Deputy as he leaves the
Cathedral with Durdles, Jasper vehemently threatens to murder the
“ 'What! Is that baby-devil on the watch there!’ cries Jasper in a
fury: so quickly roused, and so violent, that he seems an older devil
himself. 'I shall shed the blood of that Impish wretch! I know I shall do
it!’ Regardless of the fire [of stones], though it hits him more than once,
he rushes at Deputy, collars him, and tries to bring him across.” (p.
110) Durdles finally has to tell the strangely abusive Jasper not to hurt
the boy, to “ 'Recollect yourself ’,” (p. 11l) that is, to become his other
self again. It is true that earlier, when Jasper first meets Deputy, he
also threatens him. He tells the boy to stop throwing stones “ 'or I’ll
kill you’.” (p. 33) But Jasper’ manner on the second encounter is
distinctly different from the earlier one at which time he rids himself
of the boy by giving him a halfpenny and telling him to return to his
“home,” the Travellers’ Twopenny.
While in the opium state Jasper is unquestionably villainous
—capable of carrying out his verbal threat and murdering Deputy.
But Dickens’ plans for the ending of Drood (which I shall discuss
later) support my thesis that the other Jasper, the sombre, talented
musician, while suffering from a general malaise (guilt over his addic
tion, love for Rosa, and, perhaps, even a subconscious premonition of
danger to come), is ignorant of the actions of his other self. Thus, one
side of Jasper remains innocent of the premeditated murder of Edwin
Drood.
In addition to the various characters’ perceptions of the two sides
of John Jasper, there is even more evidence in the novel which sup
ports the innocence of one side of the dual personality. Dickensian
characters who are innately good generally sense the presence of evil
and shun it. Towards the end of the fragment, Rosa and Mr. Grew
gious (good characters) do suspect Jasper of murder, but they both
have other motives besides their separate experiences with the choir
master’s evil side. Rosa is repulsed by the threat of sex, suggested to
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her by Jasper’s very presence, and by (what she is ashamed to admit
even to herself) his alleged motive for murder. Grewgious is jealous (a
jealousy akin to Jasper’s earlier coveting of Edwin’ fiancée) of the
new and threatening rival for the hand of his beloved’ daughter, the
very likeness of her dead mother. Mr. Crisparkle, on the other hand, is
a more neutral “good” character; his reaction to Jasper is strikingly
different. Unlike Rosa and her guardian, Crisparkle does not suspect
Jasper of murder. The Minor Canon is not a foolish, all-trusting
benevolent gentleman like Mr. Pickwick; heperceives the hypocrisy of
Mr. Honeythunder and chides the would-be philanthropist. Cri
sparkle’ trust in Jasper, like his unwavering faith in Neville Land
less, reinforces the thesis that one side of Jasper remains innocent.
Crisparkle “could not but admit, however, as a just man, that it was
not, of itself, a crime to fall in love with Rosa, any more than it was a
crime to offer to set love above revenge, [par.] The dreadful suspicion
of Jasper which Rosa was so shocked to have received into her imagi
nation, appeared to have no harbour in
Crisparkle’ [imagina
tion].” (p. 203)
Jasper’ dual personality leads me to the subtitle of my paper:
“Hero-Villain.” Could a Victorian audience consider a partially evil
character also to be “heroic?” Much criticism of Edwin Drood focuses
on comparisons between John Jasper and Dickensian villains, partic
ularly Quilp, Bill Sikes, Jonas Chuzzlewit, and Bradley Headstone.
Despite the misleading title, there is little doubt that John Jasper is
the central character of Edwin Drood; a villain had never before been
the central character of a Dickens novel. Even though it was highly
unconventional for a Victorian hero to be “immoral” (i. e., a murderer),
I believe that by creating a character who anticipates Stevenson’ Dr.
Jekyll and Mr. Hyde, Dickens fully intended Edwin Drood’ uncle to
be both hero and villain.13 Like the other Dickensian villains to whom
the choirmaster has been compared, aspects of Walter Gay (who was,
in Dickens’ original plan, “to show how the good turns into bad, by
degrees”),14 Richard Carstone, Eugene Wrayburn, and Pip all reap
pear in the character of John Jasper.
Although no one has ever questioned Pip’s role of hero in Great
Expectations, there are some striking parallels between that novel
and Edwin Drood that support the thesis that Jasper, like Pip, is the
hero. In the opening chapters of both novels, the main characters
experience an awakening in which they face the bleak reality of their
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lives. In the graveyard Pip suddenly senses a “vivid and broad impres
sion of the identity of things”;15 he realizes for the first time that his
parents are dead. Jasper awakens from an opium dream, but even
when drugged he could not obliterate the image of the Cathedral in
Cloisterham — a symbol of the “monotonous” existence that he had
been trying to blot out — and his “scattered consciousness ... pieced
itself together.” (p. 1)
The two protagonists are both orphans, outcasts from society. The
young Pip, persecuted by Mrs. Joe and her small society of friends,
turns to Joe, his only source of love and companionship. Similarly,
Jasper’s only friend is his nephew Edwin. Although Jasper watches
Edwin with a “look of intentness and intensity,” it is also one of
“devoted affection,” a look which is “always, now and ever after
wards” on his face. (p. 7) Later in the novel when Jasper confronts
Rosa with his passion, he tells her that his love is mad that had he
not loved Edwin as much as he did, he might have “ 'swept even him
from your side when you favored him’.” (p. 171) Jasper is impassi
oned in the garden scene that it is highly unlikely that he is capable at
that moment of being false or cunning.16
A frustrated love is the partial source of both Pip’ and Jasper’s
dissatisfaction with their lives early in the novels. Pip’s passion for
Estella is frustrated first by his low station in life and later by the
consequences of Miss Havisham’s perverse upbringing of her adopted
daughter. Haunted by the notion that Estella might one day look in
the window and see him working at the forge, Pip despises his
apprenticeship to Joe. He frequently compares his “own perspective
with the windy marsh view, and making out some likeness between
them by thinking how flat and low both were.” (GE, p. 100) Rescued by
“great expectations,” Pip is relieved from his hateful life as a black
smith. Yet when he becomes a gentleman in London, he feels guilty for
betraying Joe. He finds the life he had dreamed of as a boy almost as
unsatisfactory as his life at the forge had been, thus paralleling
Jasper’s dissatisfaction: “We were always more or less miserable, and
most of our acquaintance were in the same condition. There was a gay
fiction among us that we were constantly enjoying ourselves, and a
skeleton truth that we never did.” (GE, p. 260)
Like Pip’s early infatuation with Estella, Jasper’ attachment to
Rosa is thwarted first by the prearranged engagement and later by
Rosa’s fear and rejection of Jasper. The older gentleman’s uncontrol-
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Table feelings for Rosa, like Pip’s for Estella, add to his self-pity about
his tedious life and work in Cloisterham: “ ‘... I am so weary of it. The
echoes of my own voice among the arches seem to mock me with my
daily drudging round. No wretched monk who droned his life away in
that gloomy place, before
can have been more tired of it than I
am’.” (p. 11) Like Pip’s, Jasper’ passion haunts him, intensifying his
misery. He tells Rosa: “ ‘... I loved you madly. In the distasteful work of
the day, in the wakeful misery of the night, girded by sordid realities,
or wandering through Paradises and Hells of visions into which I
rushed, carrying your image in my arms, I loved you madly’.” (pp.
170-71)
Jasper’ profession of love is strikingly similar to Pip’s earlier
outpouring to Estella: " ‘... You are part of my existence, part of myself.
You have been in every line I have ever read, since I first came here,
the rough common boy whose poor heart you wounded even then. You
have been in every prospect I have ever seen since — on the river, on
the sails of the ships, on the marshes, in the clouds, in the light, in the
darkness, in the wind, in the woods, in the sea, in the streets... Estella,
to the last hour of my life, you cannot choose but remain part of my
character, part of the little good in me, part of the evil’. ” (GE, p. 345)
Pip openly admits that he is a mixture of good and evil, but he feels his
love for Estella has done him more good than harm. It has. At first, of
course, Pip’ hopes of marrying Estella lead to his snobbishness, his
cruel treatment of Joe, and his aversion to Magwitch. Eventually,
however, as Pip grows to care for his benefactor and then learns that
Mag witch is Estella’s father, his love for her inspires one of his noblest
acts: he tells the dying convict that his daughter lives and that he
loves her. Pip’ passion for Estella indirectly leads to his redemption.
Jasper’s
on the other hand, leads to his fall; it becomes his motive
for murder.
In both Great Expectations and Edwin Drood a murder is commit
ted, and the evil double confronts (or would have confronted, in the
case of the unfinished Drood) the hero with his guilt. Although he
knows he is innocent of the actual crime, Pip feels guilty when his
sister is struck down even before he learns that he is indirectly respon
sible by providing the weapon — the convict’s leg iron: “With my head
full of George Barnwell, I was at first disposed to believe that I must
have had some hand in the attack upon my sister, or at all events that
as her near relation, popularly known to be under obligations to her, I
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was a more legitimate object of suspicion than any one else.” (GE, p.
113) But towards the end of the novel, Orlick specifically accuses Pip
of murdering his sister: “ ‘I tell you it was your doing — I tell you it was
done through you ... I come upon her from behind, as I come upon you
to-night. I giv’ it her! I left her for dead, and, if there had been a
limekiln as nigh her as there is now nigh you, she shouldn’t have come
to life again. But it warn’t Old Orlick as did it; it was you. You was
favoured, and he was bullied and beat. Old Orlick bullied and beat, eh?
Now you pays for it. You done it; now you pays for it’.”
pp. 404-05)
Had Dickens completed The Mystery of Edwin Drood according to
the plans that he communicated to Forster, presumably there would
have been a scene similar to the above confrontation between Pip and
Orlick, Pip’s evil counterpart; but, in
the double would have
been talking to himself. According to Dickens, his last novel would
have been original “in the review of the murderer’ career by himself
at the close, when its temptations were to be dealt upon as if, not he the
culprit, but some other man [ italics mine], were the tempted. The last
chapters were to be written in the condemned cell, to which his wicked
ness, all elaborately elicited from him as if told of another, had
brought him.”17 If one accepts my thesis that there are two sides of
John Jasper — the good, heroic side and the evil, villainous side, the
ending that Dickens apparently had planned becomes more meaning
ful. It certainly supports the “possibility” that the good Jasper is not
aware of what the evil Jasper has done. It also suggests that Dickens’s
theme was not simply as Earle Davis implies, “that murder is not a
good idea, and one should not smoke opium,”18 but that it is one of
gradual self-recognition — a theme worthy of the last work of the great
genius.
I would like to believe that because Jasper is the hero, he would,
after his confession, have been redeemed like Pip is in both versions of
the earlier novel.19 From the opening pages of Edwin Drood, however,
John Jasper is a condemned man. He is seeking oblivion, but achiev
ing only temporary escape, where he is faced with a separate aware
ness of his misery. His final relentless pursuit of Edwin’ murderer is
an active, but a subconscious drive towards self-destruction. In the
opening dream Jasper is unable to erase the Cathedral from his opium
visions; the only complete escape for him would be death. Despite the
fact that Edwin’ body is never found, unknowingly Jasper vows to
destroy a part of himself:“ I will fasten the crime of the murder of my
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dear dead boy, upon the murderer .... I devote myself to his destruc
tion’.” (p. 146)
Ironically, Jasper’ persecution of Neville Landless — his attempt
to “isolate him from all friends and acquaintance and wear his daily
life out grain by grain” (p. 191) — results in Jasper’ own alienation.
At the end of the fragment, the choirmaster is suffering the punish
ment that he plans for his rival: “Impassive, moody, solitary, resolute,
concentrated on one idea, and on its attendant fixed purpose that he
would share it with no fellow-creature, he lived apart from human life.
Constantly exercising an Art which brought him into mechanical
harmony with others, and which could not have been pursued unless
he and they had been in the nicest mechanical relations and unison, it
is curious to consider that the spirit of the man was in moral accor
dance or interchange with nothing around him.” (p. 203) It is difficult
not to pity John Jasper. He finds no solace in either art or religion.
They, in fact, add to his isolation because he cannot achieve “moral
accordance” with them. When he tries to find solace in love, he is
overtly rejected. When Jasper begs for Rosa’s hatred if he cannot win
her love, he becomes pathetic, far from the “terrible man” of the young
girl’s erotic imagination: “ 'There is my past and my present wasted
life. There is the desolation of my heart and my soul. There is my
peace; there is my despair. Stamp them into the dust, that you take
me, were it even mortally hating me’!” (p. 173) There is a kind of
innocence and truth in Jasper’ passion. He lays his soul bare to Rosa
who feels, in turn, “soiled” by his declaration of love.
It is not surprising, then, that at the end of the fragment Jasper
returns to the opium den of the first chapter temporarily to escape his
hateful existence, "to get the relief.” (p. 208) Critics have provided
various explanations of what Jasper sees at the end of his final dream:
"" "Look at it! Look what a poor, mean, miserable thing it is! That must
be real. It’s over’.” (p. 208) I do not think it is too outlandish to
speculate that at this point Jasper is not just looking back to the
murder, but that Dickens was also foreshadowing the ending of the
novel. Jasper might be seeing, not Edwin Drood, but himself in the
dream — that is, his divided
a ‘"poor, mean miserable thing.”
Finally, he may be watching his own execution: “It’s over.”
having
his hero-villain commit murder by a hidden self, Dickens might have
been attempting to avoid public censure. It would have been possible,
then, for Victorian readers to sympathize with a murderer because of
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